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Solons Ponder
Recruiter Visits
Impassioned debate on military
recruiters marked a busy Student
Council meeting this week.
Council failed to make a reso-
lution on the matter, deciding to
go back to fraternity meetings
Tuesday to learn members' opin-
ions concerning the presence of
recruiters and the assembly at-
tendance requirement discussed
last week.
The debate on recruiters stem-
med from a motion introduced in
Campus Senate aimed at elimi-
nating military recruiter visits
to Kenyon for the duration of the
Vietnam war. Richard Baehr, the
Mr. Baehr noted that demon-
strations about recruiters "may
not be so peaceful" this year and
observed the "electric atmos-
phere" involved when military
men come to a campus. He point-
ed out that there are some people
today who "see any negative ac-
tion as perfectly legitimate."
Fred Bump observed that a
middle course would be the best
allowing recruiters but not
making their presence blatantly
obvious; in other words, retain-
ing the current situation.
Discussion ended with a con-
sideration of whether the war and
military recruiting could be sepa--
Rogan to Lead
PoliticsMeeting
The Chaplain's Office has de-
cided to hold its Thursday night
meetings once again, due to the
unusual success of last year's
program.
These get-togethe- rs, aptly
termed "Informal Occasions,"
will commence tonight, at 10:00
p.m., and they will be held on an
irregular basis.
Chaplain Rogan, for the first
time stepping from his role as
participant to that of discussion
leader, will address the first
meeting with a speech on "Poli-
tics and Religion: 1968 Style," to
be followed by open discussion.
rated.
A committee was charged to in-
vestigate allegations that political
science professors had exceeded
academic privilege in their classes
in discussions of last Friday's
walkout.
The action of the committee
was temporarily suspended ye-
sterday by Council President
David Hoster "on the grounds
that the inquiry by the academic
committee was not conducted in
its initial stages according to the




Inter-Fraterni- ty Council and
William Thomas, Vice President
for Development, have instituted
three major changes in Home-
coming plans while hoping to re-
capture some of the glamour as-
sociated with the event in the
past.
IFC President John Smyth
stated that the greatest addition
to this year's event will be a
"beer tent" located directly be-
hind Peirce Hall.
In the morning, the faculty and
alumni will attend faculty-alum- ni
seminars. A buffet lunch-
eon will be served in the tent.
After the football game they may
return for free beer and pretzels,
while having a chance to mingle
with the faculty and students.
Another new event will be a
contest for the best victory dis-
play, the prize being three kegs
of beer. The constructions will
appear in front of the respective
divisions, renewing a tradition
discontinued in 1966.
The last change will concern
the creation of fraternity tables
at Homecoming Dinner. Mem-
bers of the IFC hope to encourage
alumni to associate with the men
of their old divisions; this will
erase any "lost" feelings that
graduates may have in returning
to their alma mater.
Frosh Glass Small
But Promising
A relatively small, but promisi-
ng freshman class made its ap-
pearance on the Hill two weeks
ago as Kenyon began its 145th
year. The Class of '72, 188 strong,
represents the selectivity of the
admissions procedure and the low
Point of the post-w- ar baby boom.
Though the number of applicat-
ions was down slightly from
former years, pressure to keep
the educational level high at Ken-
yon remained firm.
Mr. John Kushan, Director of
Admissions, points out that the
average SAT scores of 604 (Ver-
bal) and 620 (Math) of the class
are about the same as those of
the college as a whole and well
above the national average of
500. In high school rank, they
were slightly better than the class
of '7i.
Since only 600 applications
came in this year, with about 400
being accepted, it would seem
that Kenyon was not very "selec-
tive" this year. However, the ap-
plicants themselves were gener-
ally well qualified, according to
the admissions office. Many stu-
dents were even discouraged from
applying by advisers who thought
their chances of succeeding at
Kenyon minimal. Mr. Kushan
added that many prospective stu-
dents who would have been ac-
cepted in former years were turn-
ed down.
Another noticeable feature of
this class is the number from Mt.
Vernon. Eleven members of the
new class are from "The All-Ameri- can
City" this year,. as op-
posed to only three last year. Ac-
cording to Mr. Kushan, Mt. Ver-
non High School graduated an
exceptionally good class last year,
and the guidance department put




Amidst an air of optimism and
enthusiasm, 175 girls have begun
their studies as the first class of
Kirkland College, the coordinate
school of Hamilton College, in
upstate New York.
Despite one opening-da- y
speaker's remark that "For a girl
to have picked Kirkland is like
choosing a husband from a writ-
ten description," Hamilton has
apparently succeeded in establ-
ishing the first independent girls'
school in the East since Benning-
ton and Sarah Lawrence were
organized in 1926. Eventually,
Hamilton hopes to build a "clus-
ter" of about six colleges, such as
the Pomona colleges in Southern
California.
Kirkland's opening is an en-
couraging sign for the Kenyon
community. Only 3 of Kirkland's
projected 10 dorms were com-
pleted, with two more now be-
ing built; similarly, only two
of Kenyon's new dormitories
may be open by next fall-Hamilto- n,
whose history and
small-colle- ge liberal arts tradi-
tions closely parallel those of
Kenyon, has apparently brought
its expansion program into frui-
tion.
Kenyon admissions director
John Kushan corroborated these
facts by stating that the many
girls who have inquired about
the women's college have expres-
sed heartening eagerness. Almost
none have seemed discouraged
because of the rushed building
schedule or the lack of establish-
ed regulations or facilities.
The number of girls to be ad-
mitted to the new college will not
be decided until the Board of





columnist, will speak in Rosse










Responding to charges of "crucifying Hubert Humphrey,"
a bloc of nearly forty students walked out of Rosse Hall last
Friday evening. Morris Leibman, first to speak in the political
science and College sponsored lecture series, lashed out at the
'New Left' before an audience of several hundred.
Prefacing the "crucifiction"
claim, (see speech excerpts, col.
3) Mr. Leibman touched on sev-
eral issues of political promin-
ence. Admittedly no conserva-
tive himself, the Chicago lawyer
commented that "the most threat-
ening thing we have today is
continued complexity; that people
are trying to solve complex ques-
tions with simple answers and
if there are no simple answers,
people tend to look for the man
on a white horseback."
A matter of great concern to
Mr. Leibman was that of "duck-
ing the ultimate issues." The
theme of dialogue between dif-
ferent points of view was repeat-
ed throughout the V-- hour pro-
gram.
Leibman upheld the principle
of a two party system claiming,
"the free society can not long
exist with a multiple party sys-
tem; that is the beginning of de-
struction of any open society.
This unique thing called the two-par- ty
system is one of the sav-
ing graces of the free society."
Law and order was alluded to
by Mr. Leibman's explanation of
the law of numbers. Men make
laws, he stated, to live together
and men must have respect and
social responsibility under the
laws.
The conclusion of Mr. Leibman's
speech coincided with the walk-
out after which he answered
questions from the audience.
Vietnam was the main topic of
inquiry. Mr. Leibman discount-
ed claims that we were not want-
ed in Vietnam by nations in the
Southeast Asian bloc. He con-
demned the "doves" for not
granting President Johnson "cer-
tain assumptions."
He referred to polls shortly
after the 1964 election which in-
dicated that the public approved
of LBJ's Vietnam policy by
greater percentages than he beat
Goldwater.
Mr. Leibman questioned the fact
that President Johnson, accused
of pursuing political immortality,
would deliberately fight a war to-
day provokes bitter protest. Leib-
man appealed that Americans
realize that perhaps there is an
overriding responsibility in Viet-
nam.
The question of a national
primary grew out of Mr. Leib-
man's claims that Eugene Mc-
Carthy had used "Hitler tactics"
to rouse people in the streets. He
said that McCarthy should have
postured the issue in the Senate
so that the public could have
seen what were the paramaters.
Mr. Leibman discredits the feasi-
bility of a national primary to
choose Presidential candidates.
Hedoes not believe that issues of
complexity can be discussed in
the streets and that it would be
too easy for a candidate to sweep
a majority with one issue. He
claimed it would be a "fiasco."
Excerpts From Leibman Address
(The following is excerpted from Morris Leib-
man's address in Rosse Hall.)
"I thought I was doing the Lord's work; I
thought that liberalism, the western civilization
were going to be saved a little bit by the Steven-son- s,
and the Roosevelts, and the Goldbergs, and
the Humphreys. And we (the liberal Democratic
Party) had our biggest challenge four years ago
. . . The right wing owned the Republican Party
legitimately six months before it was held . . .
Something happened that hadn't occurred before;
a real coalition of the right wing, and also, they
had been given respectability. They were all
under one blanket, and in '64 we whooped the
hell out of 'em with a Texan . . . Boy
we were riding high and look at us today.
And my frustration is that you did it Galbraith,
you did it Schlesinger, all you of the new left
did it with your arrogance and your irresponsi-
bility. You took thirty years of blood and guts
and threw it down the drain. You have put us
at the place where maybe thirty per cent of the
American people might be with us. You have
put seventy per cent in the other end; and by
God let's start getting responsible. And on that
note I'm ready to face you because the final sar-
donic note, gentlemen, I salute you on the cruci-
fixion of Hubert Humphrey. May you go on in
your years knowing that you crucified him and
not Goldwater not the Republican Party. You
did for the right wing what it was never able to
do for itself. May you think about that in the
years to come."




The Morris Leibman lecture last Friday evening, at first
hopeful because of its foray into the complexities of politics
1968 by a man with a long list of respectable political creden-
tials, quickly became an illustration of the failures of the "old
politics."
Those who walked out of the hall felt that dissent was as
useless in Rosse as it was ineffective in Chicago, and that Mr.
Leibman deliberately baited them by his angry conclusions.
After the walkout, there was open discussion, as had been
promised by President Caples and, in fact, by most of Mr. Leib-man- 's
address.
But Mr. Leibman accused "the new left" of "crucifying"
Vice President Humphrey. He blamed the expected Nixon vic-
tory and Democratic defeat on those who could not shake the
Kennedy Camelot images and who viewed President Johnson
as a usurper who must be replaced.
Mr. Leibman's emotional conclusions were apparently pri-
marily directed at the potential walk out group. They have
no relation to the reasoned appeal of McCarthy, McGovern,
Kennedy, Lowenstein, the Wisconsin delegates, and the scores
of others who tried to find within their own party a man and
a platform that would represent the views of a substantial
number of Americans who base their efforts not on instinct, or
mere party loyalties, but on reasoned consideration of what
the country should be and where it is going.
Mr. Leibman seemed to be saying during the question-answ- er
session that the 40 per cent of the delegates who voted
for the McCarthy-McGover- n plank on Vietnam can now be
ignored because the majority were pro-Administrati- on.
His incredible characterization of McCarthy, a man who
based his entire appeal on reason, who would have preferred
it if Robert Kennedy had been the first to move against John-
son, Hitler tactics to destroy hisas a man dedicated to using
party is unacceptable.
Arthur Schlesinger and John Kenneth Galbraith, named
by Mr. Leibman as two of the crucifiers, rather than trying
to split the Democratic party, were making a desperate effort,
within the party structure, to select a man, or at least a plat-
form, that would represent or reflect their beliefs.
When he refers to "the intellectual establishment" and the
damage it has done, Mr. Leibman seems to be denying his Adlai
Stevenson heritage and sounds similar to George Wallace and
his attack on the "pseudo-intellectual- s" and his appeal to
He omitted from his discussion almost all mention of
the topic that started the whole Democratic debacle in
the first place. He declared that there really is no issue on Viet- -
He de-emphasi- zed the extensive Senate investigations on
Vietnam led by Senator Fulbright, saying McCarthy and others
should have kept their anti-wa- r comments on Capitol Hill.
He neglected to observe that little Administration at-
tention or cooperation was given to Sen. Fulbright's Foreign
Affairs Committee.
It has been said that the reason the youth and the doves
went to Chicago rather than Miami Beach is that they felt the
Democratic party would be more responsive to their liberal ap-
peals. In truth, the Democrates are more responsive, and the
staid Republicans put on a dismal show in Florida.
Yet this was not the year for dissenters to succeed com-
pletely. Various unexpected events have combined to destroy
the hopes of the new politics and apparently have paved the
way for good old Dick Nixon.
But the youth who made such an effort this year will be
back in 1972, and they'll bring their reason and their articulate
leaders with them.
It would appear that this could be the last go-arou- nd for
the old politicians. Putting politics back in the hands of the
people, something Mr. Leibman seemed adverse to doing, soon
may be a reality.
There was ample opportunity last Friday for debate, and
while Mr. Leibman often seemed completely to miss the point
and would not make concessions, dialogue was free and those
mast radically opposed to Mr. Leibman's views should have
stayed for a verbal confrontation.
One can understand the anger of those who walked out
when Mr. Leibman began his impassioned attack on Humphrey
"crucifiers." Many of them had worked hard for McCarthy,
some had been in Chicago.
But we kept hearing all night that Kenyon was one place
that there could be open discussion of all views. Both Mr. Leib-
man and those who walked out on him should have paid more
attention to the respectability of the other side's view.
RCB
Fertile Phoenicia
Beirut Hosts Ancient Trade
by Jim Fine
Above her head, overlooking
the bed from its shelf on the wall,
shines a television set. The cold
cathode glow of a John Wayne
Western, with French and Arabic
subtitles, illuminates the small
room while one of Beirut's long
established professionals plys her
ancient craft.
Prostitution is legal in Lebanon.
That is, some prostitution is legal.
The government licenses and in-
spects the girls who serve in the
numerous, seedy, and nearly
identical walk-up- s grouped on
the back streets of the main com-
mercial district, not far from the
police station.
"Mariqa's," in the past a favor-
ite of the Sixth Fleet, is typical
Beirut bordello. It is housed, a-l- ong
with other establishments,
in a plain concrete building with
peeling gray-gre- en paint. A small
red neon sign in English script,
"Mariqa's," hangs above the en-
trance. There is no door.
If one hesitates too long, or
looks in any way indecisive, he
is sure to be accosted by one of
the ambitious pimps that patrol
the streets, trying to steer cus-
tomers to their clients' quarters.
One particularly sleezy character
with one lee slithers along on
crutches, more persistent than
most. He offers the visitor the
pleasures of hash, his women, or,
if all else fails, himself in a num-
ber of imaginatively outlined
Walkout
To the Editor:
Because the organized walk-o- ut
of some students near the end of
the Leibman lecture last Friday
night was, by most standards, a
minor matter, there is a danger
that it will be treated too lightly.
I write to make the case that the
walk-o- ut presents an issue that
the Kenyon community ought to
consider with great care, for the
life of the College as a college
may very well depend on how we
understand the event and respond
to it.
The walk-o- ut was silent and at
the time I write I have heard no
attempt to explain it in words.
There was a report earlier that
there would be a demonstration,
on the suspicion that questions
would be screened or censored or
blocked. But at the meeting it
was made perfectly clear that
there had never been any inten-
tion of blocking questions and
that everyone concerned was
looking forward to a completely
free and open exchange of ques-
tions and answers.
In any event, the protestors
walked out before the lecture I
ended, thus proving that they
were not really complaining a-b- out
the character of the question
period. Why did they walk out?
How can we understand this si-
lent act? What is their message?
Their message is, I contend,
nothing less than a proclamation
that hereafter they will not re-
spond to arguments with which
they disagree. They will listen
only long enough to ascertain
the drift of the presentation, and
when they have determined that
it contains an excessive level of
error, they will remove them-
selves. This position, I contend,
strikes a blow at the life-princi- ple
of Kenyon College, or of any
community of learning, and we
must respond to it as if our com
capacities. He claims minimal
fluency in six languages. Once in-
side, he ceases his pursuits and
leaves to look for more promising
prospects.
Beyond the entrance, a stair
ascends the darkened shaft. Un-
mistakable odors of humanity
line the stairs that come to a
landing on the second floor. On
the right and left of the landing
are doors. "Mariqa's" is on the
right. Entering, a thick, fetid at-
mosphere pervades the room. Red
flourescent light shows through a
haze of smoke, faded draperies;
pictures of red-lipp- ed, rouge-cheek- ed
women, one garlanded
with plastic roses, a set of aged,
worn, and over-stuff- ed furniture;
and a similar set of women. The
faded draperies that ring the
room set on little Douaoirs iu
which a girl and her customer
will retire. These bowers are tiny
with just about room enough for
a bed, and in one instance, a tele-
vision. "Mariqa's" is a bit above
average, but generally the essen-
tials can be had in this area for
about $5 or $10 dollars, although
there is always the attempt to
charge the Westerner more.
This is the lowest, but there
are other levels of prostitution in
Beirut, not under government
sanction. A number of scattered
bars and so-call- ed night clubs
serve as pick-u- p points where
customers can meet dealers and
either retire to someplace on the
munity's life depended on it
for it does.
This year, as last, many speak-
ers of a wide range of political
opinion will visit this campus.
What will happen if the example
set last Friday is followed? As
each speaker presents his views,
will some of the audience get up,
on signal, and leave the hall, in-
stead of engaging the speaker in




In recent years, the position of
Kenyon College toward its stu-
dent bodv has been moving, all
too slowly some would maintain,
away from a paternalistic institu-
tion, to one based upon individ-
ual freedom and responsibility.
The last generation of students
saw the elimination of compul-
sory chapel attendance (1963)
and compulsory physical educa-










premises, or to someplace nearby.
These girls are more attractive
and more expensive. And there
are highly paid call girls that can
rival anything that any major
American city can offer. By oper-
ating illegally, the girls avoid the
government registration that
marks on their identity cards and
passports the fact that they are
prostitutes. They also avoid in
some measure the social disop-probriu- m
stamped on their trade.
The legal prostitutes by necessity
live their lives in the subculture
in which they work. Foreign
travel for them is virtually im-
possible. Thus the girls who do
have legal standing are usually
veterans who no loirger find
themselves able to compete at the
illegal levels, and so seek the
comfort of the district and the
protection of the government.
Prostitution is hardly new here.
Lebanon, ancient Phoenicia, was
the realm of Baal, the fertility
god that figures in Old Testament
narrative. Baal worship was prac-
ticed extensively in Lebanon and
cult prostitution was an impor-
tant part of that worship.
A couple of blocks' walk and
the odors of "Mariqa's" are re-
placed by the clear, intimating
salt-sme- ll of the Mediterranean.
The Lebanese mountains rise a-ro- und
the sumptous curve of the
bay to the north. And the cold
glow of the moon shines in ex-
quisite silence on the ancient,
symbolic sea.
Letters to the Collegian
another remaining vestigial re-
quirement upon which we should
now focus our attention that of
required attendance at college
assemblies.
Learning, in the liberal arts
tradition, whether about one's
soul, body, mind, or relations to
the college, is in the sphere of
openness. And college assemblies,
supposedly, keep these student-colle- ge
relations opened. But for
one to whom these relations are
closed, empty, or meaningless, re-
quired assemblies serve only to
harden the cynicism and indiffer-
ence. Kenyon today has no re-
quired courses. The individual is
free to choose the areas of the
macrocosm which suit his mind
most readily. This freedom makes
education possible. But with re-
gards to the microcosm, we en-
gage in a serious double-thin- k
when we say, "You must under-
stand what is going on in this
college," or "You must listen to
what our distinguished guest has
See ASSEMBLY, Page 4
Wyt enpon Collegian
A Weekly Journal of Student Opinion
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Two Big Wins for Lord PTTJ
Centre Trounced
by Hon Smith
Kenyon came up with its finest
performance in many a moon last
Saturday in handling highly-toute- d
Centre College a 21-- 6 de-
feat. The Lords, 32 point under-
dogs, broke an eleven game los-
ing streak to give head coach Phil
Morse his first victory and win-
ning the season opener for the
first time since 1962.
After an opening punt ex-
change, Kenyon took charge
when senior co-capt- ain Dave
Ulery picked off a Centre pass.
Bill Christen's four yard pass to
end Chris Myers went for a
touchdown to cap a 62 yard
scoring march. Freshman kicker
Scott Huston booted the extra
point and the Lords held a 7-- 0
lead.
The second quarter featured a
staunch Kenyon defense as the
Colonels threatened but could not
score, and the surprising Lords
had the halftime advantage.
No longer overconfident, the
Centre gridders came out ready
to stomp the upstart visitors and
take the lead for good. But an
astonishing thing happened
they couldn't do it.
The rugged Lords fought back
after an initial Centre scoring
drive that closed the margin to
7-- 6. Butch Black returned a punt
15 yards to the Kenyon 34. Chris-
ten then hurled a long pass to
Myers, who wrenched it away
from two defenders for a 42 yard
gain. Another pass to Myers was
good for 16 more, down to the
nine yard line. Fullback Barry
Direnfeld continued to grind out
tough inside yardage, taking it to
the six. Black picked up a yard
on a broken play.
Quarterback Christen then rol-
led to the right and looked for
Myers. As eleven defenders
rushed to cover the slick end,
Christen turned and threw to
flanker Bart Ziurys, all alone on
the left side, who waltzed in for
the score. Huston's kick made it
14-- 6 with seven minutes left in
the game.
The Lord defensive unit then
made a great stand to take over
on downs. But the battling Colo-
nels broke through to block Dale
Profusek's punt, and dreams of










Plus Comments from the Combatant!
A Special Section
't' a real war, says Richard
Poirier, our man at the front,
and it threatens the destruction
of our best natural resource,
the rebelliousness and hopeful-
ness of our young.
"Why we're against the big-flees- ,"
and other voices from
'he battlefield.
and Nicholas von Hoffman
describes the puzzlement of
'he class of '43.
into resignation to a tie as Cen-
tre took over at midfield, de-
termined to get a touchdown and
two-poi- nt conversion.
But the Lords had come this
far and were not to be denied. On
the second play Profusek poured
through to smash the quarter-
back, and, lo and behold, a fum-
ble!
Myers then quickly shook his
double coverage and raced
through the stunned Centre sec-
ondary to haul in a beautiful 46
yard scoring bomb from Chris
ten. Huston split the uprights
with a pat that traveled at least
fifty yards, and the icing was on
the cake.
Centre helplessly heard the
gun sound shortly after and the
jubliant Lords had an "impossi-
ble" victory.
It was a tremendously impres-
sive showing. The offense was
smooth and exciting. Christen is
much improved over last year.
Myers is virtually impossible to
stop. Direnfeld and Roland Par-
son got the yards they needed.
The line was very steady for
such a young unit. The defense
was tough, hard-hittin- g, and
never let itself get stung for a
big one.
But the biggest factor in this
victory was an intangible quality
called desire. This team wanted
the victory, and it went out and
took it.
Off this showing, this is a much
better group than anyone had a
right to expect. Mount Union
may get a real surprise when it




On October 12th the Pioneer
class of the Mount Vernon Naza-
rene College will inundate Mount
Vernon to register for the school's
inaugural year.
Approximately 120 girls and 80
boys will be in the freshman
class that draws its students from
Ohio, West Virginia, and Eastern
Kentucky. They will take up resi-
dence in the college's newly com-
pleted dormitories at the campus
site on the Martinsburg Road,
Route 586, about 2 miles from the
town square in Mount Vernon.
MVNC, a Christian college ac-
cording to its literature, will offer
at first a two year program lead
ing to either an associate degree,
or transfer to another institution.
In the future plans are to develop
a full four year program.
The Collegian will cover the
opening and orientation of the
Nazarene school. Look for cover-
age of this important step in




Chapel Program 10 p.m.
The Chaplain Will Spepk
SUNDAY
8 a.m. Holy Communion
10:30 a.m.
Special Chapel Program
Gerry Ellsworth will read




...i-.--x- .. ii.. i Bill TaggartSteve Becker moves the ball in Saturday's 4-- 0 victory over
Soccer Drops Princes
by Flip Segur
If last Saturday's home soccer
game with Heidelberg was any
indication, a most successful sea-
son is in store for the Lords. Ken-yon- 's
outstanding play led to an
easy 4-- 0 victory.
During most of the first quarter
the ball was on Heidelberg's side,
where wings Ned Smyth and
Bruce Mavec kept knocking it to
the inside line in front of the
goal. Eight shots flew at their
goalkeeper; had" he not been so
skillful, the quarter would not
have ended scoreless.
The second quarter again saw
Kenyon cutting the field in half
as the halfbacks (Steve Becker,
Sam Baker, and Rob Leighton)
kept the ball off their side.
Heidelberg's lack of teamwork
became their evident weakness.
At 3:45 into the quarter Steve
Bralower smashed the ball into
their goal, and tension began to
increase.
Heidelberg was now out for
blood (or so they thought) , and
the whole field was now being
used for play. But the Lords were
hustling too fast and faking out
their opponents, and managed to
retrieve the ball after mistakes.
Despite the loss by injury of their
secret weapon an ironclad in- -
MAGER
SHOES








Big Beck, Coney Islands
Hot Dogs, Hamburgs, Soft Drinks
8 Blocks S. of Square
on Rt. 13, Mt. Vernon
side Heidelberg managed not
to lose morale and held up their
defense with a new football
squad-lik- e fullback team.
Following halftime, the Lords
exemplified great teamwork and
preparation as they once more
held the ball in their opponents
territory. Ten shots were socked
at Heidelberg's goal during the
third quarter, but no scores were
made.
Then, Smyth's direct penalty
kick made the score 2-- 0. With in
creased spirit, Kenyon continued
to ball the orange side; and, fol-
lowing a man-to-m- an parley,
bmyth fired it in.
Peter Bersin went right through
five people and passed to Smvth.
whose goal shot was just barely
punched out by their goalie.
The last quarter was keynoted
by 11 shots by the Lords, more
offensive half-fiel- d playing, and
another goal off Smyth, a goal
which slowly rolled in. Dave
Barclay and Pete Bersin didn't let
up on their strong defense, and
the game ended 4-- 0 in favor of
the Lords. That Heidelberg failed
to make one shot at our goal in-
dicates that the Lords are well on
their way toward offering a






8 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon
WANTED
by
Record Club of America
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
to Earn Over $100
Write for information to:
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The few, if any, who are skep-
tical about the future of Kenyon's
swimming team need not worry
any longer, for Dick Sloan, the
Lords new swim coach, is no
newcomer to the aquatic world.
Hailing from Evanston, Illinois,
Coach Sloan first entered the
limelight while at Evanston High
School: From 1953 to 1955 he was
an integral part of the football,
tennis, and swimming teams. As a
star freestyler and individual
medleyer, Sloan helped his team
become state champion for three
years. On graduation in 1955,
he entered Monmouth College,
where, after playing varsity foot-
ball and captaining the varsity
swimming and tennis teams for
three years, he received his A.B.
in physical education.
From 1959 to 1966 Coach Sloan
worked for his Master of Science
in health and physical education
at the University of Illinois. Not
content with merely teaching
phys ed and assisting in coach-
ing the freshman football team,
Sloan went on to produce four
Ail-Ameri- can college swimmers
as varsity assistant swim coach.
Coach Sloan comes to Kenyon
after two years as head swim-
ming coach and director of ath-
letics at Lakewood High School
near Cleveland.
Although he thinks it is too
early to make any predictions a-b- out
this year's tankmen, it is not
hard to see that, because of
Sloan's past experience and his
great eagerness the swim team





Director, Howard M. Davis, re-
signed this week to accept a posi-
tion at Springfield College in
Massachusetts. Mr. Davis, assist-
ant director of public relations
the past two years, now assumes
the post of Springfield's Director
of Sports Information.
Springfield, with a student
body of 1500, has six athletes
entered in this year's Olympics,
in gymnastics and track and
field. It will also host this year's
NCAA college division swim-
ming championships.
The new appointment offers
Mr. Davis an excellent opportun-
ity for advancement in the field
of sports publicity.
Major Roy D. Green has been
named as interim sports director
at Kenyon.
Poor Packers
The New Yorker reprinted the
following UPI dispatch from the
Colorado Springs Free Press:
GREEN BAY, WIS. (UPI)
What's wrong with the Green
Bay Packers?
Coach Phil Bengtson describes
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Ed. Note: This is the second of a
two-pa- rt article on the choir tour.
We left Brussels early June 15
for London. We had the afternoon
free and everyone scattered . . .
At 5:30 we met again at South-war- k
Cathedral, rehearsed, and
had dinner in a parish hall that
looked more like the catacombs.
After the concert, we had the
rest of the evening to comb
London.
JUNE !6 We boarded the bus
for Cambridge.
After a huge dinner, we sur-
veyed the town. Almost half of
the stores were clothing stores.
The prices were incredibly low
($16. for a Harris Tweed jacket)
and everyone was chomping at
the bit for the shops to open the
next morning.
JUNE 17 Some of the guys
went to explore "The Backs" at
the Cambridge River where gen-
erations of Cambridge men have
gone punting every spring and
summer.
JUNE 19 Long ride to Dur-
ham where "we slept 18 to a room.
It was right on the coast,
though, and afforded a beautiful
view as well as fresh sea air. We
walked along the beach and ex-
plored caves in the rocks.








Following is the text of a state-
ment by David Hoster, Kenyon
Student Council President, justi-
fying his place in the recent
walkout on Morris Leibman's lec-
ture.
Acting as a private individual
and on my own conscience, I
joined about 40 students Friday
night in walking out of Mr. Mor-
ris Leibman's lecture on the is-
sues of the 1968 campaign. I did
so because I was personally in-
sulted, as I believe many others
were, by Mr. Liebman's savage
and irresponsible attack on what
he termed the "NEW LEFT." His
attack was clearly a rhetorical
tactic, designed to force any on
the left with a sense of dignity to





and rode to Auckland, the priv-
ate residence of the Bishop. By
this time we were all dead tired,
so most of the guys went to sleep
in ie Bishop's private gardens.
He arrived to see about a score
of prostrate forms scattered all
over the grass. We were organ-
ized quickly enough to sing our
concert for him.
JUNE 21 We were up early
again, and packed off for Liver-
pool where we sang at the new
Anglican Cathedral which will
probably be the last Gothic
cathedral to be built. It was
started in 1904 and has yet to be
completed.
JUNE 22 Boarded the bus for
Greddington, Lord Kenyon's es-
tate. He showed us around the
house and grounds, and took us
to his stables where 'he breeds
race horses. He was a very at-
tractive and charming man,
pleasant to talk to, and most
hospitable. He had a lunch pre-
pared for us that rivaled the best
meals we had had anywhere.
He spoke about his ancestors,
showed us documents and char-
ters pertaining to the college.
JUNE 23 Woke early, and
after breakfast we sang for a late
service in Birmingham at St.
Martin's-in-the-Bullrin- g. We had
lunch and went to Coventry
where we were to sing an even-
ing concert at the new Cathedral,
St. Michael's.
JUNE 24 On to Oxford, an
industrial town as well as a
college town. In the after-
noon we went to the Abingdon
school It was our last scheduled
concert and fortunately a secu-
lar one, for the audience was so
enthusiastic in anticipation that
they clapped and whistled as soon
as we entered and continued that
way all through the concert
JUNE 25 We arrived back
at our old London hotel by lunch-tim- e.
This was our free day in
London.
JUNE 26 By Wednesday
evening all of us were back in
the U.S., exhausted but happy.
ly had the object of making polit-
ical capital with the people who
remained by shouting such state-
ments as "You crucified Hubert
Humphrey" at those leaving.
Following Mr. Leibman's open-
ing comments, when he had my
full sympathy in calling for free
dialogue and discussion, he can
only stand self-condem- ned by his
irrational tirade that clearly indi-
cated he wanted no part of opin-
ions opposed to his own. I find it
frightening that the central power
of the Democratic party would
rather alienate than communicate;
I find it disappointing that an in-
stitution such as Kenyon, rich in
liberal arts principles of open
minds and dialogue, would per-
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Walkouts,
Inquiry and Walkouts
Continued from Page 2
ing for the benefit of all of us
that is the very educational rea-
son for inviting the speakers in
the first place? If so, this ceases
to be a college, and the distinc-
tion is destroyed between the
process of inquiry and the tactics
of rough - and - tumble partisan
politicking.
In a true community of learn-
ing, such as Kenyon strives to be,
every member of the community
has an obligation to share in the
tasks of inquiry. Those who walk
out and thus prevent the dis-
course that ought to take place,
deprive all of the rest of us of
the opportunity to hear and con-
sider and decide for ourselves,
They are not simply walking out
of the hall, they are walking out
on reason, education, inquiry
the life and soul of Kenyon Col-
lege.
Those who walk out of lectures,
walk out on liberal education,
walk out on freedom of inquiry,
walk out on Kenyon and all it
stands for. They exile themselves
from this community and they
ought to be treated as the out-
siders they have made them
selves.
If even so, they present them-
selves as if they still are inter-
ested in study at Kenyon, how
shall we respond? I cannot sup-
press some very harsh questions.
Is there any point in trying to
teach those who will not listen or
who will not speak out when they
think we are in error? If these
protestors persist in the principle
of walk-ou- t, is there any point in
their continued presence in our
classrooms?
This is, I believe, an urgent
matter and I hope that there will
be no delay in consideration and
discussion of it. The survival of
Kenyon as a place of serious
study is in danger if we shrug off
the event as the petty, childish,
trivial action it seemed to many
to be.
Robert A. Goldwin
Radio Station WKCO has an-
nounced a temporary suspen-
sion of broadcasting activities
to the Hill. The halt was order-
ed so that various technical
problems may be permanently
eliminated. Service to the
freshman campus is not affect-
ed by the repairs, however.
Service to upperclassmen is ex-
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Continued from Page 2
to say." In either case, we defeat
a major principle of our liberal
arts tradition.
Students who do attend assem-
blies in which they are not inter-
ested gain nothing from their
presence. This is one of the prin-
ciples upon which compulsory
physical education was elim-
inated. Assemblies could and
should be held for those who
want to communicate with the
college administration, or who are
impressed with the college rites
de passage or who are interested
in the topic of a particular out-
side speaker. But to make these
mandatory defeats their purpose.
Those who care and listen
would do so if the assemblies
were optional. And, many non-requir- ed
outside speakers fill
Rosse Hall with no trouble. And
many students enjoy the occas-
ional academic parades and col-
lege rituals which make the Ken-
yon experience unique. But to
force these on the unwilling de-
stroys their majesty, and incurs
the cynicism of the student body.
The penalties for missed as-
semblies are ludicrous. The one-eigh- th
academic credit for ab-
sence, which is no where spelled
out in the handbook, places as-
sembly attendance in a class by
itself among the College regula-
tions. Its absence from the hand-
book seems to indicate that this
penalty is one which has been
more or less arbitrarily deter-
mined. And, the three required
assemblies for seniors carries no
penalty for absence. The penal-
ties have no logical reasoning be-
hind them.
Attendance at college assem-
blies is unenforcable. Anyone who
will not acknowledge that a sig-
nificant number of students mere-
ly sign an attendance card and
leave post-has- te is only fooling
himself.
Communications are sorely
needed at Kenyon. But what ra-
tionality can be given for their
forced dissemination to the un-
willing? Assemblies are habitual-
ly given a verbatim play-bypl- ay
in the succeeding issue
of the Collegian. The assem-
bly then becomes superfluous. The
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Discussed
of necessary communications now
carried by assemblies firsthand,
without the repetitive dosein.
As to attendance at nonre-quire- d
assemblies, one need only
look at a talk on the Woman's
College given by the Provost last
year. With virtually no publicity,
about one hundred students were
willing to forego a Beatles movie
to find out what was happening.
The conclusions to be drawn
are clear. In our liberal arts
tradition, required attendance at
college assemblies is indefensible.
Students with an interest in the
college would go voluntarily and
obtain gnosis. Required attend-
ance at college assemblies should
be abolished.







Our "Celler Shop" is a pop-
ular spot for the college
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